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HE dispute between the Su~angjaya Municipal Council
(MPSJ)and the Pest Control
Association of Malaysia (PCAM)is
set to be a long-drawn bitter one.
MPSj president Datuk Adnan
Mohd Ikhsan, in expressing disappointment with the PCAM for
filing a legal case against the
council, has said that the MPSj is
prepared to fight the court battle.
PCAM president Ang Tan Loong, meanwhile, has declared
that the association does not wish
to negotiate further, but will fight
for its members' rights in the
court.
The unhappy episode began
after the MPSj decided to impose
a ruling requiring the pest control
companies to pay a RM3,OOO
deposit and be registered on a
panel set up by the council.
Following its failure to get the
MPSj to withdraw the ruling, the
PCAMfiled a petition at the Shah
AIam High Court on Dec 19 to
have the ruling declared null and
void.
According to Adnan, he called a
meeting with the PCAM a few
months ago to discuss the matter
but only three committee members turned up.
"PCAMpresident Ang Tan Loong himself was not present to talk
to us," he said.
Adnan said the RM3,OOOdeposit was meant to protect the
interest of the public that engaged the pest control operators.
"Our intention is noble. We
Just want to protect the people,
In case the operators prove to be
ineffective with their services, or
worse, run away with the money
and not provide the paid service
in the end," he said.
"The deposit is a way for us to
help people recover their money
by way of deduction," he said.
Adnan said that 15 of the 16
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- -- - (\ng, when contacted, said he
had written an appeal letter to
the MPSj on Oct 11 requesting
that the deposit requirement be
withdrawn.
The council, he said, had
replied on Oct 31 with a letter
stating that the decision on the
RM3,OOOdeposit remained, as
announced during a discussion
with the PCAMon Aug2.3.
"It does not matter whether I
attended the. meeting the MPSj
called a few months ago. To
.many of my members, this pest
\,
control service is their rice bowl
yet they are required to pay such
a big amount," Angsaid.
"Those who have paid could
have done it under duress. just
I
because someone else paid does
Does
not
wish to
Ang:
Adnan: Prepared to fight the
not mean others agree to it," he
said.
court battle.
negotiate further.
Ang said that since the council
operators on the MPSj panel had this deposit. Every other industry
was adamant on its decision,the
PCAMhad no choicebut to seek a
agreed to pay the deposit.
collects deposit, too," he said. '
"The PCAMmembers who had
"We are open to discussion
court ruling on the matter.
met us understand the need for whenever there's a need. But if
"This'is not a suit. We are not
they wish to take us to court, we
the deposit. It was also discussed
suing them for damages. We are
are ready to fight the legal bat- just petitioning the court to
during our full board meetings
and, when no one objected to it, tle," he said.
interpret the MPSj ruling," he
said.
On the allegation that busiwe implemented it," he said.
"Our intention is obvious, but nesses like eateries and food"We do not wish to negotiate
sometimes people don't see it at related industries would' not further. We'll fight for our rights
all. If the PCAM objects to have their licences renewed if in the court. We have nothing
RM3,OOOas being too much, then
much to lose, since we have
they did not engage pest control
what amount would they suggest
operators registered with the
already lost so much business,"
he said.
panel, Adnan said this was a conas being effective in addressing
the issue?" he asked.
trol measure.
"If the MPSjwishes to collect
"Premises that are found uncl- deposit, it must be for services
Adnan said that the RM3,OOO
was just a deposit, refundable in ean will have to be slapped with
under the public area within its
summonses. So. why do we need jurisdiction. It should not be
full whenever a company decided to withdraw from the panel.
to keep doing this? For all the done to private individual pest
"As the council, we are responoutlets' benefit, this is why we .control companies as the council
sible and answerable to people.
has no right to measure unsatiswant them to engage our panel
We have no benefit at all with
operators," he said.
factorywork," he said.
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